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Thousands lose power
Around 25,000 people in the St. Joseph and
Kansas City area lost power this weekend
due to severe weather and thunderstorms.

A large tree and part of a phone line was
knocked down due to the severe weather late
Friday night, on 24th and Lafayette street.
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CLASS OF 2020 AT LAST ASSEMBLES FOR FORMAL COMMENCEMENT

Police debate
enters the schools
By GREG KOZOL
News-Press NOW

Marcus Clem | News-Press NOW

Graduates of Benton High School assemble at last on Saturday morning at Sparks Field.

PANORAMA OF MEMORIES

By MARCUS CLEM
and CHLOE RHEIN

An overnight Friday-Saturday thunderstorm — wind gusts
News-Press NOW
as high as 80 mph and steady
rainfall thereafter — wreaked
Mother nature threw every- havoc, but it could not put down
thing she had to disrupt the the Class of 2020. As St. Joseph
makeup commencement cere- assessed the damage, the new
monies set for this weekend, but alumni of Benton, Central and
fate preserved a final summer Lafayette high schools gathered
reunion for local high school simultaneously at three different outdoor locations, to enable
graduates.

Central High School is a
quiet place in the summer.
A visitor observes no
students or teachers in the
empty hallways. When the
bustle of school activity resumes, the American Civil
Liberties Union would like
something else to be absent: police officers.
The organization’s Missouri chapter sent a letter
to districts asking that
school resource officers,
known as SROs, be removed from schools amid
a national re-evaluation of
police policies. The ACLU
of Missouri argues that

By KEN NEWTON
No one doubted the electoral optimism of Ferd J.
Frankenhoff.
A minor league ballplayer and bread truck
driver, Frankenhoff attended night classes at
St. Joseph Law School,
passed the bar exam and
became police judge in the
city in 1928.
Defendants loved the
guy. He had a penchant
for leniency and made
national headlines by as-

sessing 10-cent fines for illegal possession of alcohol
during the waning days of
Prohibition. In 1940, the
St. Joseph judge ran as
a Democrat for Missouri
governor.
Underfunded but enthusiastic, Frankenhoff campaigned on a platform of
paying older citizens $40
a month. He visited every
county in Missouri and
predicted the night before
the August primary, in a
rally at Patee Park, that he
Please see ADS/Page A3
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Greg Kozol | News-Press NOW

School resource officers spend time walking the halls and attempting
to mentor students at Central High School and other buildings in the
St. Joseph School District.
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SOURCES: John Hopkins University; (Worldwide) — https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
(United States) — https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/us-map (Buchanan County) — Buchanan
County; (Missouri) — Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services; (*Kansas) —
Kansas Department of Health and Environment. The state has ended its daily reports and
will release numbers on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for its COVID-19 cases.

To view national and worldwide maps of confirmed COVID-19
cases, please visit: www.newspressnow.com/multimedia.
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This political ad, touting the Democratic presidential ticket of
Franklin D. Roosevelt and native Missourian Harry Truman, ran
in the St. Joseph News-Press in 1944.

Visitation bans at nursing homes have renewed interest in legislation that
would allow families to put remote cameras inside the facilities to help see how
loved ones are doing.
Before the pandemic, cameras were seen as a way to identify elder abuse
and neglect. But now, many hope they could bring comfort after visitation bans
imposed to stem the devastating tide of COVID-19 inside nursing homes left
many families struggling to get information.
“That visitation ban, it was really, really upsetting to people. And I think
understandably, Some facilities aren’t great about sharing information about
what’s going on,” said Anna Doroghazi, the associate state director for AARP in
Connecticut.
— Associated Press
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as much social distancing as
possible. The district committed to the makeup events, which
it has tentatively planned since
the spring, after Gov. Mike Parson lifted all statewide restrictions earlier this month.
The Irish leagued up at Krug
Park. The Central Indians

Over decades, some political ads have evergreen quality
News-Press NOW

a police presence enables
negative interactions with
minority students and
that the money is better
spent on counselors and
social workers.
“The presence of SROs
puts specific students at
risk for falling into the
school-to-prison pipeline
and does not improve educational outcomes or public safety,” Luz María Henríquez, executive director
of American Civil Liberties Union of Missouri,
wrote in the letter.
That
assessment
is
strongly disputed in St. Joseph, where voters in 2019
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